Message
from
John Roe –
Chairman
At last we have had six
consecutive days of summer weather last week.

This was welcome and
long awaited, following
weeks of cold weather, and especially cold night time
temperatures, which have not helped the grass growth
this year. It has also delayed the planting of the various flower beds at the club, for fear of frost damage.
Thankfully we now have all of the grass surfaces being
used, including some high quality cricket when Surrey
Second XI had a series of matches at Purley. The grass
tennis courts opened last week, and the Bowls section
seems to be in full swing, with numerous matches and
competitions taking place.
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Cocktail launch
Friday, 2 June
Come along and
sample our delicious
cocktail menu, which
will be available
throughout the
summer.

In memory of Paul Allard’s dear late wife Anne, who
made a generous donation to the Bowls Club, we now
have two fine looking gazebos by the side of the
bowls green.

A reminder about the Squash marathon charity event
on 23rd & 24th June. Please come and support this
event which is in aid of Sunshine for Sumner Malik.
I will shortly be off to Epsom Orthopaedic Centre for a
new hip in June, so if you see a strange person
shuffling around the club premises, it will probably be
me.
SAVE THE DATE!

Purley AGM on Wednesday, 9th August!
FITNESS CLASS
With Tash
07801 812331
5.45—6.45pm
TUESDAYS
£6 per session
TOTAL BODYWORKOUT—includes optional aerobics

Picture shows Paul with Lady Captain Jane Seymour.

SPORTING EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY
BOWLS
13 June—Surrey v Norfolk
6 July—Surrey President v ESL
13 July Surrey v Surrey Indoor Bowls
16 July—Surrey President’s Day
SQUASH—24 HR SQUASHATHON
23 –24 June - please support this worthy cause.
TENNIS
8 July—PSC Junior Tennis finals
22 July—PSC Senior Tennis finals
30 July —Surrey Tennis Finals
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Article on

Ann and Maurice Finch—Life members
Ann and Maurice, now in their 80th and 86th year
espectively, are keen and regular supporters of the
Sunday morning table tennis at the Club. When she
was very young, Ann was one of a very small group of
tennis players, who also played table tennis in a room
over the bar area. Ann recalls having her first table
tennis lesson from Maurice, way back in 1948! Time
went by and plenty of tennis was played, and they
were married in 1959. They have two daughters, aged
56 and 54. One lives in Southern Ireland and has 5 sons
and a daughter. The other lives in Ashtead and has a
son and a daughter.
Ann’s father was an RAF officer during the war and a 1st XI member of the cricket team at our Club. Her mother
played tennis and later, founded the Ladies’ Bowls Section together with three other members – Joan Martin,
Betty Brown and Enid Venning. Ann’s mother was also a ladies’ team captain from 1978 to 1982. There was no
Junior Membership class at that time but Ann gained access to the Club in the company of her parents and she
was soon allowed to play tennis with adults. Ann won Ladies’ Plate Singles in 1952 at the age of 15 and won the
Ladies’ Doubles with Mariette Ince. Soon after their marriage, Maurice’s job took the family to Hampshire. Ann
played tennis for Hampshire County team and, after returning to Purley, she played for Surrey as a veteran. She
was Tennis Representative on the club management committee during 1980’s. She had to stop playing tennis
because of a persistent back problem. She now plays Bowls,
in addition to table tennis, but still hopes to return to tennis
court.
Maurice’s father ran the pub “The Horns” in Grange Road,
Bermondsey, which had been in the Finch family for 100
years. They had to move in 1942 to Wallington and saw out
the war, after the blitz on London’s Dockland. After school,
Maurice worked as an apprentice in the field of prosthetic
dentistry, followed by deferred National Service with the
RAF. He joined BP Group in 1957 and had to move to
Hampshire, where both Ann and Maurice enjoyed playing
tennis, badminton and table tennis. Maurice served as the
Chairman of Alverstoke Lawn Tennis Club. He was
transferred to BP Group’s London office in 1973. He retired
in 1981 as a Real Estate Project Manager. Ann retired in the
following year, after working as a secretary with a local
quantity surveyor.
At the age of 15, Maurice had started playing tennis at Wallington Cricket Club, where he and John Asquith won
the Surrey Boys under 18 team event. He was finalist at the Croydon Advertisers Juniors tennis tournament on two
occasions. This led to his admission as a member of the Club in 1948 at the age of 17 years. He and Eddie Hale won
men’s doubles at the Club in 1957. He and Ann have enjoyed membership of the Club, especially in Veterans’
Tennis, Ann gaining Surrey County Colours and Maurice winning Surrey 55 Men’s Doubles with Gordon Christie.
Furthermore, he served as the vice-captain of the Club tennis team during the 1980’s. He and Ann can probably
claim to be the longest playing members of the club in many sections!
Some six years ago, Ann and Maurice became life members of the club. Long may the association of the happy
couple continue with our Club!
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24 HOUR SQUASH-A-THON 2017 - 5PM FRI 23TH JUNE- 5PM SAT 24TH JUNE
SATURDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT BY THE DANNY LEE BAND from 7pm - 2.5hr set
Dj Codge (Stuart Parish to friends) – 2.5hr vinyl set (playing strictly house & Ibiza classics)
IN AID OF www.sunshine4sumner.com
Helping give Sunshine to Sumner Malik in his battle against DIPG brain cancer.

* Entry for the Squash-a-Thon is £15 per player including food
* Entry for the Saturday evening event and buffet is £15 per person

CRICKET :
Exciting news if you haven’t heard already - this summer we’re delivering All Stars Cricket at Purley Cricket Club!
Here is a promotional video of what you can expect to see at the club this year.
https://www.ecb.co.uk/play/all-stars/?dm_i=2SWP,FK5Q,3CNPGV,1LRAF,1
All Stars Cricket is a national programme from the ECB which will bring cricket to a new audience of 5 – 8 year
olds. It is a fun, skills-based programme delivered by our trained Activator (and Colt parent), Anna Spencer.
All Stars Cricket starts at the club on Wednesday 24th May, and runs from 5.30pm till 6.30pm for 8 weeks.
It costs £ 40.00 which includes a backpack, personalised t-shirt, bat and ball, video messages from England
players and the opportunity to get involved in “money can't buy” experiences (including visits to Test Match
grounds for ODI and Test Matches).
The ECB have told us that their research shows that 50% of parents bringing their child to All Stars Cricket sessions are keen to get involved which
will help us to grow the club by attracting new volunteers and new members, but we need to spread the word in the local area - and that’s why we
are asking for your help.
If you know anyone with children aged between 5 and 8, or who is part of
any local groups/organisations, please pass this information on.
Additionally tell your friends through social media or simply word of
mouth!

More details about All Stars Cricket can be found here
https://www.ecb.co.uk/play/all-stars
Thanks again for your help.
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Thanks from Theo the Magician for events held at Purley Sports Club
Theo would like to thank John Roe, Jane Sanders and Purley Sports Club for the support for his 1st Charity Fun
Poker Night held at the club on 31st March. £1,000 was raised for specialized equipment for the Neonatal Unit at
St Helier Hospital Carshalton.
It was a fun evening starting with Theo teaching Purley members and outside businesses how to play. A 1 st round
was played then a bite to eat followed by a Fun Playing Card Raffle. Winners of each table then went to a finals
table and all the other tables played for trophy.
The eventual overall winner was Tennis member Andrew Senchenko.
Then on Wednesday 3rd May at the Club Theo Launched his Magic Sunflower Competition which he last did 7 years
ago raising over £2,200 for the Neonatal Unit & Royal Marsden.
The launch raised £1200 and has now topped the £2,000 mark
There will be Trophies and Frame Certificates for 1st, 2nd & 3rd Place for Tallest, Widest & funniest Pic with your
Sunflower.
Magic Seed Packs are £10, which include your Certified Sunflower Certificate, Magic Rules, How to Grow Your
unflower Guide, 10 Magic Seeds and a Magic Gift.
You can send a cheque payable to ‘Magic Theo’s Foundation’ and send to: Theo Theodoris, The Magic Circle &
Equity, 5 Milton Avenue, Sutton, Surrey SM1 3QB
Or
By Bank Transfer: ‘Magic Theo’s Foundation’ a/c 17791303 Sort 23-05-80
Theo is aiming to try and raise £4,000, so each of the 4 Charities receive a minimum of £1,000 each….
The 4 Charities
The Neonatal Unit at St Helier Hospital (To buy Specialized Equipment for
the Unit so they can care for more tiny babies).
The Gary Mason Charity (To bring hand drumming to all including children,
disabled or able bodied, special needs children, adults of all ages and abilities by providing workshops in the community, schools and local halls).
Jigsaw4u (a local charity supporting children and young people with
complex social, emotional and bereavement issues).
The Trinity Scout & Guide Group
Here is a link: http://www.magictheo.com/theos-magic-sunflower-

competition-2017

Bar Opening Hours:
Monday – Saturday
11:00 – 23:00
Sunday 12:00 - 22:30
Happy Hour 16:30 – 18:00
Monday – Thursday

Kitchen Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday
Lunch 12:00 - 14.30
Evening 18:30 - 21:30
Saturday 12:00 - 21.30
Sunday
12:00 - 14:00
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